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HEALTH HINTS FORSouth Arm ReSchools Open.
Sept. 5th

Teachers for East Jordan Public
Schools Engaged.

1

Charlevoix Fuss
Not Warranted

No Danger From Infantile
Parlysis. Says Doctor.

The scare that developed last Wed-
nesday and Thursday when it was
discovered that Charlevoix had two
cases of infantile paralysis. is subsiding
and Charlevoix summer residents and
tourists who had been considering the
advisibility of taking their children

have decided to remain on the ad-

vice of Dr. R. D. Armstrong, leading
physician, and others who have assur-
ed them there is nothing to fear.

One case is that of the seven-year-ol- d

son of a Kalamazoo family that occupi-
es a cottage at the Belvedere resort.
It developed three weeks ago and the
child is recovering. The other case is
at the other end of town and it devel

Supt. A. J. Duncanson of our Public
Schools was here this week on business
connected with the opening of the Fall
Semester. This is scheduled for Mon-

day, Sept. 5th.
Teachers for our Public Schools are

now all engaged and Supt. Duncanson
favors The Herald with the list which
follows:
Principal Miss Eleanor Shipp of Gay-lor- d.

Domestic Science Miss Lillian Messe-lin- k

of Big Rapids.
History and English Mrs. Hattie Wyatt

of Alma.
r ?.iVominerciai miss riorence riiKins 01

Big Rapids
Mathamatics Mr. Dwight Pullen of

Mt. Pleasant.
Agriculture Mr. A. N. Nesman of Ver- -

montville.
Manual Training Mr. Vernon Gibbs of

Kalamazoo.
Penmanship and Drawing Miss Gene-

vieve Graham of Mt. Pleasant.
History and English Mrs. Anna L.

Sebring of Detroit.
Kindergarten Miss Carolyn Hughes of

St. Louis, Mich.
First Grade Miss Mary A. Boynton of

St. Ignace
Second Grade Miss Villa Adams of

Thompsbnville.
Third Grade Miss Emma Southwell of

Kalkaska.
Fourth Grade Miss Annabelle Norton

of Kalamazoo.
Fifth Grade and Principal Miss Helen

Meyers of Mt. Pleasant.
jsixm uraae Miss June iioyt or East

Jordan.
Seventh and Eighth Grades Mrs. M.

C. Blount of East Jordan.
Ungraded Room Miss Bertha Clark of

East Jordan.
WEST SIDE SCHOOL

Kindergarten Miss Doris Hayden of
East Jordan.

First and Second Grades Miss Ruth

E. J. Ball Team
Wins 2 Games

Defeats Loch Farm and Brutus
League Teams.

East Jordan League Ball Team struck
a winning streak the past week, defeat-
ing the fast Loeb Farm Team and the
strong Brutus League Team.

The contest with the Loeb team took
place at the Bay View Gleaners Picnic
held at Eastport Thursday, Aug. 11th.
It was a close' game resulting in a two
to one score in favor of East Jordan.
Below was the line-up- :

EAST JORDAN
A. B. R II E

Reynolds ssp 4 01 3

Bolser If 4 0 0 0
Dan Bennett lb 4 0

Shorty Bennett 2b 3 0 0 1

Johnson c . ..4 1 0 0

Sturgill c. f 3 0 0 0

Richards r. f 3 0 1 0
Smith 3b 3 12 2

Hank Bennett p- -ss 3 0 1 0

LOEB FARM
A. B. R II E

McCarthy 2b 4 0 1 1

Ward 3b 3 0 1 0

Hicks ss..i 4 0 0 0

Ransome c. f 4 0 0 0

Tubbslf--p 4 0 0 0

"Mickey" rf 4 1 1 0

Foster c 3 0 0 0

Sutherland p If 3 0 0 0

Boak lb 4 0 2 0

12345G789
E. J. 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0--2
Loeb 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0--1

In the game last Sunday at the fair
grounds our team fattened its League
per cent average in defeating Brutus
by a 11 to 4 score. Battery for Brutus
was Griner, S. King and Cobbles. The
East Jordan lineup was as follows:

EAST JORDAN
A. B. R II E

Reynolds ssv 4 4 2 1

Bolser rf....'. 5 0 1 0

Dan Bennett lb 3 1 0 0

Shorty Bennett 2b . 3 2 1 1

Smith If 3 1 1 0
H. Bennett 3b 4 1. 1 1

Sturgilcf 4 1 1 1

Hayes c 4 1 1 1

Sedgman p 4 0 0 0

12345G789
East Jordan 20201420 x 11

Brutus 0 0 0 0 340 0 1 0 4

Our team goes to Petoskey, Sunday
next and, as the latter team occupies
the cellar in the League standing, our
strong team stands a good opportunity
of winning. The following Sunday
Aug. 2Sth Charlevoix team plays here
and already there is considerable in-

terest being manifested in the outcome
Tickets for the latter game are now on
sale at Bulow Bros price 35 cents.

. uregory 01 nasi joraan.
Third and Fourth Grades Miss Dogmar

Larson of Six Lakes.
Fifth and Sixth Grades and Principal-M- iss

Goldie Schneider of Boyne
City. .

COUNTY FAIR SEASON.

PLANT LIFE GIVEN

Valuable tips on plant sanitation to
prevent parasitic diseases and rotting
of farm produce have been issued by
Dr. Q. II. Coons, plant pathologist at
M. A. C. If they are heeded In time,
many a threatened tree, may be kept
alive and many a bushel of vegetables
kept from rotting. Following are the
notes prepared by Or. Coons:

The raspberry patch should be
'caned' to remove all dead and badly
diseased stalks. This is more or less
of a sanitary measure and it gives the
sound canes a chance. ,

"In the fall pruning of apple orchards
the farmer has a chance to rid the
trees of cankered limbs. , In deciding
what cuts are to be made, the vigor
and freedom from disease of a limb
should be borne in mind.

"Any pruning cut exposes the heart
wood of the the tree and opens the
way for heart rot fungi. As soon as
the cut surfaces are dry they should
be painted with a white lead paste
(not zinc white). Common barn paint
or ready mixed nouse paint has small
protecting value for pruned surfaces.

The pruning cut should be made
flush with the main branch. The heal-
ing of wounds comes about from a
'callus growth from the cambium. If
stubs are left the projecting parts pre-
vent the healing.

Hold-ove- r cankers of fire blight can
be located by the blighted twigs on
which the leaves have withered and
dried. The canker is at the base of the
twig. These should be located and
removed. Through winter eradication
coupled with vigilance in the early
part of the growing season will control
fire blight.

"Ventilation is necessary in the
storage cellar if disastrous rotting of
the produce is to be avoided. Vege-

table pits should be provided with a
straw floor and a straw or crate chim-
ney. Black heart of potatoes and
black specking of cabbage are due to
lack of oxygen in the storage room.

A cleanup of all trash from the pre-
ceding crop should take place promptly
in the garden. Many fungi survive the
winter in such trash. Sanitation is the
gardener's greatest protection.

"In the field sanitation is obtained
by crop rotation. Those who followed
corn with corn, beets with beets, or
beans with beans have this year found
that disease has been one important
factor in their farming. Aside from its
relations to soil fertility, crop rotation
is necessary to avoid disease intensifi"
cation.

"Seed corn is best chosen in the
field rather than from the bin, but
must come from stalks which mature
naturally and not prematurely as a
result of root disease."

NEW SPEED LAW IS IN EFFECT

Autoe Permitted to Travel 35 Milee

An Hour on Country Roads.

Lansing Beginning Thursday, Au-

gust 18. motorists using the highways
of Michigan are permitted to make
their Journeys under the provisions
of the new speed law recently enacted
by the legislature.

The provisions of the new act al-

low the following speeds:
Thirty-fiv- e miles an hour on the

open road when such speed does not
interfere with the safety of other
users of the highway.

Twenty miles an hour In the resi-

dence sections of incorporated cities,
towns and villages.

Fifteen miles an hour In the busi-
ness sections of Incorporated cities,
towns and villages.

FATHER OF PRESIDENT WEDS

Dr. Harding Secretly Marries Nurse,
Miss Alice Severns.

Monroe, Mich. The utmost secrecy
marked the marriage here August 11,
of-- Dr. George T. Harding, 76 years
old, father of President Warren G.
Harding, to Miss Alice Severns, aged
52, a nurse who has been associated
with him in his practice at Marion,
Ohio, for many years. Rev. Frank P.
Knowles, pastor of the Monroe Pres-
byterian church, officiated.

Efforts to keep the' marriage a
secret were to no avail, although not
unttl after the couple reached Marlon,
did Dr. Harding admit that he had
been a benedict.

Dr. Harding, who is 77 years old,
has been a practicing physician in
Marion for 50 years. He is a veteran
of the Civil war. His bride was born
in Marlon county 62 years ago.

Dr. Harding has five living children.
His first wife died 11 years ago.

Tanl a I avftnfiil n era Dr TTorrt.

lng otlll is a practicing physician at
Mtfion.

ceives $11056
Primary School Money for Coun

ty is $53,298.00

The County Treasurer, Charles II
Emry, reports that he will disburse to
the several school districts in the coun-
ty at an early date the 1921 Primary
School money in the amount of $53,293.-0- 0.

The Library Money which has ac-

cumulated during the fiscal year end-

ing May 31, 1921, and which is derived
from Justice fines in the amount of
I8SG.50 will also be disbursed with the
Primary School Money.

The Primary School Money is based
at $10.50 for each student, and the
Library Money at $0.17 3-- 4 for each
student. A schedule of the districts
and their respective amounts is as fol-

lows:
Township School Library

Money Money
Bay $1291.50 $21.85
Boyne Valley 3139.50 49.3G

Chandler 840.00 18.35

Charlevoix C793.50 114.85

Evangeline 15,172.50 25G.50

Eveline 2173.50 3G.7G

Hayes 2G98.50 45. G3

Hudson - 724.50 12.27
Marion 2299.50 38.89
Melrose 1428.00 24. 1G

Norwood 1197.00 20.25

Peaine 787.50 9.9G

St. James 202G.50 24.52

South Arm 11.05G.50 18G.91

Wilson 1GG9.50 28.24

Totals $53,298.50 $SSG.50

CHARLES II. EMRY,
Co. Treas.

Many Do.
One way to "reli--e congestion Jn

the post ofllce" Is to let your corre-
spondents' letters answer themselves

a method which has much to recom-

mend it.

Stories of By Elmo
Scott

Great Scouts Watson

, Western Newspaper Union.

WHEN ANDY LEWIS FOUGHT
CHIEF CORNSTALK

The battle of Point Pleasant on
September 10, 1774, was the first

hattie ever fought on this
continent. Europeans had taken part
In all Important engagements before-Fre- nch

and Indians against Uritlsh
and Americans. But when Andy Lewis
and his borderers batled with Chief
Cornstalk and his Shawnees, It was
strictly a native affair.

Lewis was born In Ireland, but he
had come to this country while still
a child, and he was no less an Amer-

ican than the frontiersmen he led. He
fought with George Washington In the
French and Indian war and he became
one of the greatest leaders of the co-

lonial troops. lie was six feet two
Inches tall and powerful.

Lewis was chosen by Lord Dunmore
In 1774 to lead a picked body of men
against the Shawnees while Dunmore
attacked them from another direction.
Chief Cornstalk knew the two armies
were coming and decided to defeat one
before the other could Join It a fa-

vorite trick of Napoleon.
The Shawnees attacked Lewis' army

early one morning. Lewis had taken
out his pipe when the first shot was
fired. He coolly finished lighting his
pipe and then gave the orders to his
men, who rushed to meet the Indians.

Koth sides fought "Indian-fashion,- "

dodging from tree to tree and taking
advantage of every bit of cover. The
fighting was at a close range and In

tho smoke-fille- d forest frontiersman
and Indian came hand to hand toma-

hawk against hunting knife.
Late in the afternoon the Indians

gave way, but there was no rout.
Cornstalk was too good n general for
that and the Americans paid dearjy
for every foot of ground they won.
That night Lewis held possession of
the battlefield, but he had won It nt a
terrible cost 75 men killed and 140

wounded. Andy Lewis and his bor-

derers had won the greatest Indian
battle In early American history.

Andy Lewis did not have n chance
to make a name for himself In the
War of the Revolution which soon fol-

lowed. He was passed over for gen-

erals of less ability and he died in
1780, an embittered, broken-hearte- d

old man. The fate of his opponent,
Cornstalk, had also been a sad one.
In 1777 he came to a fort on the Ohio
on a friendly mission. He was arrest;
ed and thrown Into prison. While
there the great Shawnee leader was
treacherously murdered by a mob of
soldiers In revenge for the death of a
comrade who had been killed by

The recent demonstrations in poultry
culling, conducted by E. C. Foreman,
throughout the county were well at-
tended. Mr. Foreman showed how
five things should be learned about
any hen. These five things were as
follows:

1. Is the hen laying? 2. Is she
going to continue to lay, or Is she
about through for the year? 3. How
many eggs has she layed during the
past season? 4. How many times has
she been broody or taken a rest?
5. Does she lay three eggs a week or
six eggs a week?

When these questions are answered.
a person has a good idea whether or
not a hen is a profitable one to keep in
his flock. All those that heard and
saw Mr. Foreman were able to answer
these questions with a reasonable de
gree of accuracy and we feel that his
work was very profitable to the county.

me JJetter Sires Demonstration train
which arrived at Boyne City,' Aug. 12,
was enthusiastically received. Two
good bulls were left in the county; one
with T. S.Tunison at Bay Shore and
one with Albert Bathke and Frank Fox
of Horton Bay. The work of the Cow
Testing Association is progressing very
nicely and showing some very inter
esting results. Elmer Ingalls of Char
levoix, owns the cow making the high-
est butterfat record for July. It is a
grade Holstein and made 73.6 pounds
of butterfat for the month. The Breezy
Point Farm owns the cow which gave
the greatest milk production, it pro-
ducing 1922 pounds for the month of
July. These are very good records for
common larm care and twice a day
milking. Eleven cows produced over
fifty pounds of fat and seventeen cows
1250 pounds of milk. The average pro
duction of the 103 cows tested was 836
pounds of milk and 32.6 pounds of fat.

Canning Notes
(M. A. C. Home Economics Dept.)

To can tomatoes by the cold pack
method:

Scald IX minutes or until skins
loosen.

Dip in cold water.
Remove stems and cores.
Pack in hot jars. Press down care

fully with tablespoon until juice comes
over tomatoes. Fill to within tnch
of top and add no water. Add 1 teas-spoo- n

of salt to each quart.
Put on rubber and cover, screwing

cover down as tightly as possible with
thumb and little finger.

Place in boiler or canner of boiling
water with water over tops of jars.

Boil for 22 minutes. '
Remove jars and screw covers down

tightly.
If preferred,.tomatoes may be cut in

quarters before packing into cans, but
they preserve their shape better if left "

whole.

Bridal Superstition.
According to old belief It Is an omea

of good luck a long and happy mar-
ried life for a bride to slip at she
passes up the aisle on her way to the
altar.

MAY WITHDRAW RHINE TROOPS

Allies Agree to Release Hold If Ger
many Pays As Promised.

Paris The lifting of the economic
barrier of the Rhlneland on Sept 15,
provided Germany pays up the
amounts she undertook to pay under
the London ultimatum and agrees to
remove the boycott against French
goods, was decided on at the final
session of the Allied Supreme Coun
cil

It was, decided, however, to main
tain the occupation of Ruhrort, Dult- -
burg and Duesseldorf, until the next
meeting of the Council, which It fa
understood will be held previous to
the Washington Disarmament Confer
ence.

Former U. of M. Economist Dead.
Ann Arbor. Prof. Henry Carter

Adams, known throughout the world
as an authority on economics, died at
his home here last week at the ace
of 70 years. In June failing health,
compelled his retirement as head of
the department of political economics
at the University of Michigan, after
34 years of service. Prof. Adams wu
born in Davenport, la., Dec. 31, 1851,
The body was taken there for burial.
He la survived by a widow and three
sona.

oped Wednesday.
A few frightenod mothers packed up

and took their children away, but
there was no exodus of 300 as was re
ported in one of the Chicago newspa-
pers.

There are many tourists lesving for
southern points because their vacations
are over and the weather is cooler at
home, but comparatively few of these
are leaving because of the alleged epi-
demic. More are coming north than
going south.

Stories that the disease was caused
by Charlevoix's contaminated water
supply are branded as untrue by Dr.
Armstrong, who states that bad water
there caused by the leaking of a sewer
pipe near the city well, but that trouble
has been remedied. Dr. Armstrong
also points out that the water drank by
the Belvedere victim comes from an.
other source a pure, deep well of
excellent water and G. C. Stuckey,
bacteriologist for the state department
of health, who has analyzed all Charle-
voix water states that it is perfectly
safe.

Stories of By Elmo
r

Great Scouts w.m

, "Western Newspaper Union.

HOW ISRAEL PUTNAM OUT-WITTE- D

THE INDIAN "BEAR"

In 1758, while General Lyman's
army was encamped near Fort Edward,
N. Y., during the French and Indian
war, sentinels at one outpost began
to disappear mysteriously. Night after
night a soldier was posted there and
the next morning could not be found.

Only the bravest men In the army
were selected for this post. General
Lyman gave orders for them to call out
"Who goes there?" three times, If they
heard any noise, and then If no answer
cume, to fire. But the disappearances
continued until his men were panic- -

stricken and refused to take such a
dangerous station.

At last Israel Putnam, a member of
Major Rogers' rangers, volunteered to
go on guard at that place and solve
the mystery. One hot summer night
he heard a rustling In the leaves
near-by- . The sounds were those
of an animal scuttling about on the
ground for food and, peering through
the darkness, Putnam saw by the faint
sturllght a huge creature, which he
recognized as a bear, slowly sham-
bling toward him.

Something In the bear's gait aroused
the scout's suspicion. Putnam obeyed
the general's orders. He challenged
three times and then fired. A loud
groaning and struggling noise followed
and when the scout rushed forward
he found the bear In Its death agony.
Then he turned the animal over. En-

closed In the shaggy skin, still clutch-
ing a tomahawk but stone dead, lay
a giant Indian.

The mystery was solved. The other
sentinels had believed It was a real
bear they heard and allowed the dar-
ing warrior to get near enough to use
his tomahawk before they learned
their mistake. No more sentinels dis-

appeared.
Some time after this event, Putnam

was captured by the Indians, who
started to burn hlra at the stake. Just
as the flames began to scorch his buck-
skin garments, a heavy rain began
to fall and put out the fire. The sav-

ages collected more dry wood and
again began the torture. But again
they were foiled.

A French officer appeared upon the
scene, dashed through the ring of
flame, kicked the blazing brands right
and left and released the scout, telling
the Indians that he must send Putnam
to Montreal to be questioned by Gen-

eral Montcalm. Putnam was held
In Canada until an exchange of prison-
ers allowed him to return to his home
and he lived to become a famous gen-

eral In the Revolution.

There is a polishing of hoofs and a
brushing of silky coats, a spraying of
vines and watchful waiting for the de-

velopment of fancy fruits, a measuring
of eggs and weighing of milk abroad in
the land. The season of county fairs
approaches.

The prospectus for one such event
remarks:

''In recognition of the importance of
thefair and its educational value to the
community the supervisors have made
liberal appropriations, which have
stimulated interest in agriculture and
added to the comfort of visitors to the
fair grounds.

"Plans for the Fair here indicate
that it will be the best ever held in the
history of the county. The premium
list shows that the society has done its

j part to attract the best exhibitors in
.y the state."

So the way is paved for one of the
pleasantest and most valuable gather-
ings in the history of any community.
It is an event which grows in import-
ance and gains fresh interest every
year. Here friends and neighbors
meet and get new ideas and renew old
ties. The man who exhibits, whether
he gets a prize or not, helps to raise
the standard of production in the
countryside generally, just as his inter-
est and study have raised his own stan-
dards. The visitor gets a new inter-
est, enthusiasm and respect for the
unrlf nf thnsft whn nrnrliirf fnnrctnf fo

AT THE TEMPLE
THEATRE NEXT WEEK

Sunday, Constance Binney in "Such
a Little Queen" from the famous stage
success. Even in the shabby Ameri-
can lodging house where the fugitive
queen of the kingdom of

was living people couldn't
help paying court to her. And she
proved that a real queen may be more
at home in the counting house than
the king, who though an exile consid-

ered earning a living beneath his royal
dignity. It is a comedy picture that
will be enjoyed by everybody.

Wednesday, Buck Jones in "The Big
Punch" one of these western pictures
that the ladies like as well as the men.
Buck Jones is right in the front as a
western actor and his pictures are in
great demand everywhere. "The Big
Punch" has a good plot to the story
and the action is fast from the start to
the ftnish.

Saturday is gaining in popularity as
family night and is the one night in
the week that has a program arranged
to please every member of the whole
family. "The Diamond Queen" is one
of those serials'that you can start in
any one part of it and get the plot.
The two reel western picture for this
week will be "Fighting Blood" which
is full of action. Snub Pollard will be
seen in "The Bike Bug" which is one
roar of laughter. The News Weekly
has many interesting views of actual
happenings, what you read about in
the papers you see on the screen in
the News YVeekly.

Energy. In Various Lamps.
According to an Kngllsh scientist,

candles and oil and gas lamps trans-
form only 2 per cent of energy Into
light, Incandescent electric lamps 3
per cent, arc lights 10 per cent, and
the. magnesium light, 15 per cent

for the nation.
Morally, socially and economically a

fair is a great thing.

Present Newspaper Costs.

July 1st, an increase in postal rates
on newspapers took effect and this is
an added expense to every newspaper
publisher. With no lowering in wages
of employes but rather some tendencies
to an increase, or shorter hours for the
cam a uarrp with nrJnt MtMr nnHnr

, 150 per cent more than pre-wa- r price,
with power, gas, coal, freight, etc., at

Jr war rates,-- there is not even a small
chance for a reduction in either sub-
scription or advertising rates for


